ACROSS
1, 7 Remark about right part of train for best views (11,3)
9 Brand new bedclothes? (5)
10 Sample book about first-timer in race (9)
11, 12 Christian heraldic device appearing in famous song burden (9,5)
13 Modest hotel, having gone for road trip (7)
15 Architect or poet from Northwood (4)
18 Book of poems having partly influenced Dante (4)
20 Sack race his undoing? (7)
23, 24 Blog about rocket he and I ordered with a vegetable (5,9)
26 Spreadsheet software's input/output runs hotel (9)
27 Remove cover from a French contraceptive (5)
28, 29 With new arrangement, a step-nephew has to play it by ear? (3,4,7)

DOWN
1 Barely working – extremely lazy, right? (4,4)
2 Rich relative with gold ring (American) (8)
3 Calls Kosovo regularly? (5)
4 “Unhesitatingly a bum crack!” “Pardon?” (7)
5 Spaced out female superhero (4,3)
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